
OFFSHORE LEAKS 

The ICIJ investigation had “law 
enforcement scrambling and 
scofflaws sweating from Mongolia 
to Germany, Greece to the US.”  
(Columbia Journalism Review) 



China Leaks  
January 2014 

ò  China Leaks January 2014  



The stories so far 



Collaboration 

112 journalists in 
58 countries 



Buying & selling secrecy 

ò  How the secret world works 

ò  Top government officials  

ò  Mega-rich 

ò  The enablers: big banks, lawyers, accounting firms 

ò  Fraudsters, Ponzi schemers, arms traders 





























Searchable, downloadable 
English & Chinese interfaces 



Impact  

ò  Official investigations in India, Philippines, Bangladesh, South Korea, 
Israel, Greece, Australia 

ò  High-profile Resignations 

ò  Changed the conversation in Europe on tax Havens 

ò  Crown dependencies agree to information exchange 

ò  Tax havens on G8, G20 agendas 



 
A package arrives in the mail 



Sources of  data 



Become the  
“Lord* of  the Files” 

ò  Know what is on the Drive 

ò  File Extensions can be deceptive 

ò  i.e. indontknow.bak = what BACKUP? 

ò  Unknown stuff   … what is it?  

ò  Unix Tool called “file” …  
helps, but not always 

* Or Lady J 



Become the  
“Lord* of  the Files” 

ò  Archives are a pain to index 

ò  i.e. Outlook Archive file with +100.000 Mails 

ò  Challenge: forensically correct conversion 

* Or Lady J 



It’s broken – can we fix it? 

ò  A 100 part zip File … unkown contents (know file 
names) 

ò  2 Parts are missing 

ò  Last file exists ;-)  

ò  Tried 8 Tools, none worked (but a lot wasted time) 

ò  If  it was a corrupted single file zip … 

ò  BUT IT IS NOT.  



It’s broken – can we fix it? 



Working while sleeping 

ò  5 Gigabyte unknown structure 

ò  8.3 File names … Not IDd by forensic Software 

ò  2 months later … woke up and knew:  

ò  Microsoft Mail for PC Networks 

ò  Has only be sold for 9 Months  

ò  Took 2 months to allocate a copy (license!), create a 
virtual machine capable of  NT 3.51 (too much memory) 
and then start the conversion 

* Or Lady J 



Working while sleeping 



Database & Code 

ò  We discovered Custom Software on the Drive 

ò  Problem: Did not run 

ò  Solution: Try it again 

ò  And again 

ò  And again (change something) 

ò  And … 

ò  It worked … with an SQL Server, some Date changes, 
and some connector switches  



Database & Code 



Replication Desaster 

ò  Keep Backups and don‘t use them for work 

ò  Saved all during a copy session in Bucarest 

ò  40° Celsius (104° Fahrenheit) 

ò  Drives were dying within an hour 

ò  „Unknown State“ = WTF? 

 

Final Solution: Work at night 



Forum 

ò  Just one thing: PGP does not scale to 10+ people 

ò  eMail does not, too (threading, repetition) 

ò  Solution: Forum software 

ò  Setup easy, config not so 

ò  One click deletion – 3 days before first release 



Forum 



Which tools? 

ò Nuix: Indexing text files, pst Outlook files, even 
spreadsheets, but at that time, not databases 

ò  Easy to use output 

ò  Easy to teach team reporters who were unskilled in data 
analysis 

ò  Agreement with Nuix allowed us only to run on 
reporters’ local computers 

 







Tools 

ò dtSearch: Added the indexing and search function to 
the key Microsoft Access and SLQ Sever databases 

ò  Need some expertise to search that some reporters did 
not have 



Tools 

ò Interdata: Putting the relational databases’ schema 
together without data dictionaries or record layouts 

ò  Created a front end for non-technical team members to 
search 

ò  Networked for use around the world 





Tools 

ò Talend: ETL program for rebuilding SQL databases to 
create tables for the interactive network site 

ò  Used for integrity checks for the interactive 





http://www.icij.org/offshore/china-
who-uses-offshore-tax-havens 





http://offshoreleaks.icij.org 









    I        EXCEL 



http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=15011 



contact@icij.org 



Thyssen case 





“Watermill at Gennep” by Vincent Van Gogh 



Do the “regular” reporting! 



Search public documents 



Court case Bermuda 



Wen Yunsong 

http://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1007942-wenjunsong-
redacted.html 



Resources 

•  Investigative Dashboard 
http://www.investigativedashboard.org/ 

•  Open Corporates http://opencorporates.com/ 
•  Offshore Alert http://www.offshorealert.com 
•  ICIJ Offshore Leaks Database 

http://offshoreleaks.icij.org/ 
•  BVI Financial Services Commission 

http://www.bvifsc.vg/en-gb/divisions/
registryofcorporateaffairs.aspx 

•  Hong Kong Company Registry 
http://www.cr.gov.hk/en/home/ 





 

 

 

Thank you! 
www.icij.org  

offshoreleaks.icij.org  

@ICIJorg 

#offshoreleaks 


